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eComment :
We are expressing our concern that Ramesses Surban has been conducting himself in a pattern and practice that is
unbecoming of a public servant, exhibiting arrogance and even childish behavior at times - over-talking other
Commissioners out of turn and even over-talking the IRC Chair David Bame to the point that the meeting is
disrupted. Surban at times also exhibits an unprofessional bias for the non-partisan position of Commissioner.

Here are just a few of Commissioner Surban’s quotes from 11/19/2021 when his Motions Failed:

“I mean, what else is there to say? I think everyone said what needed to be said.” –Surban, after his motion failed,
and speaking as if his voice is the voice of all Commissioners.
and
“We’re not gonna get anywhere. Everything’s been said.” –Surban after his second motion failed.
and
“How many votes do we need?!” –Surban, desperate to delete maps from being considered.

Exercising excessive speech without good judgment or discretion often leads to disruption. This isn’t about 1 person
getting their way or rushing others to make decisions. This is about Redistricting the County of San Diego for the
first time via public input. If the meetings plus a full time job are causing too much stress, then perhaps Surban is
not the right person for this public service.
Absent an apology to the other Commissioners and to the public for the unprofessional behavior, we believe
Ramesses Surban should not be on this Board.

-Coalition for San Diego IRC Professionalism
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